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SEPTEMBER 1 &, 1992
MAAS HALL UN IVE AS IT Y

WEDNESDAY
Mostly sunny,
mid-80s

Autopsy: Student had heart, kidney ailments
By Jonathan Price

Staff Writer
The death ofa Holderby Hall
resident Sunday apparently
was the result of natural
<;a-iises, according to West
Virginia's chief medical examiner
Dr. Irvin Sopher said S. Paul
Armstrong, Alexandria, Va.,
freshman, died as a consequence
of pre-existing kidney
I
119d heart problems, the extent
of\which were unknown until

\

his death.
"I'd be surprised if it's anything but a natural death,"
Sopher said, adding that his
office was awaiting results of
additional lab tests before conclusions can be verified.
Armstrong, 19, died Sunday
after waking up with pains in
the chest and stomach and
shortness ofbreath, according
to a Marshall University Police Department report.
The report stated that Arm.strong attempted to call 911,

but collapsed during the attempt and entered cardiac
arrest.
Armstrong's roomm~te,
Dennis M. Hicks, Inkster,
Mich., freshman, called emergency medical services after
Armstrong collapsed.
~sident Director Stacy Aulick then notified the MUPD
dispatcher at about 11 a.m.
Armstrong died after being
taken to Cabell Huntington
Hospital.
Armstrong had pledged Al-

p}:la Tau Omega fraternity the
Friday before his death.
Kevin Derenzo, ATO president, said Tuesday afternoon
that Armstrong was to be posthumously initiated Tuesday
night as an active member of
the fraternity.
Derenzo said Armstrong had
been "really excited about joining the fraternity."
Sopher said Armst.rong's
body was returned to his family Monday.
Between 20 and 25 ATO

membersareexpected to travel
to Virginia today for
Armstrong's wake and funeral,
Derenzo said.
A public memorial service for
Armstrong was conducted
Tuesday night at the Campus
Christian Center.
The Rev. Robert K Bondurant, campus minister, presided over the service in conjunction with Armstrong's fraternity brothers.
Fun~ral arrangements were
unavaiilable at press time.
I

About 55
attend
Robertson
speech

COLA's
structure
proposal:
'Let's wait'

By Lee Biola

By Tracy Gwinn
Reporter

Staff Writer
Despite a small protest
group, Pat Robertson' spresence at a Republican campaign reception in Memorial Student Center Tuesday night went relatively
unnoticed by most students.
Robertson spoke at a reception for Republican candidates and campaign contributors while campaigning for Ben Waldman, a
Republican candidate for
Congress.
Duringthereception eight
students carrying signs
critical of Robertson gathered in the second-floor
lobby. The students said
they were protesting

ay Gnria H.mcock

Priscilla Humphreys, former Republican chairwoman of W.Va., talks with Pat Robertson.

Robertson's anti-abortion and
anti-homosexual positions.
One sign read, "Politics and
Religion Don't Mix," while
another said, "Fascism on a
Christian Face."
Jason Morris, executive
chairperson of Marshall Ac-

tion for Peaceful Solutions said · ers discouraged Robertson
he organized the group to pro- from walking directly from the
test Robertson's positions. reception ·to the dinner in the
"He's militantly against gay Shawkey Dining Room. An alrights, militantly anti-choice, ternate entrance was used to
and anti-ERA," said Morris, a spirit Robertson into the dinRichmond, Va., junior.
Please see SPEECH, Page 2
The presence of the protest-

Ra ther than present a proposal to the task force on universityreorganization, College
of Liberal Arts faculty decided
to wait until they get some
q11estions answered.
"We're presenting a position
paper that we would like the
task force on university reconstruction to look at in which we
ask questio)\sabout what we're
trying to a,chieve and procedures concerninguniversity re, construction," said Dr. Dery!
R. Leaming, dean of the College of Liberal Arts.
A COLA reorganization task
force appointed a subcommittee to draft the report.
Dr. Christopher L. DolmetPlease see COLA, Page 2

High-tech microscope
ousts 'prehistoric'-g·ear
kind enough to analyze them," .
Norton said. "Now students will
have hands-on experience and
Students can see more than be able to do their own analywhat's on the surface of mat- sis."
"We had a couple of what I
ter, thanks to a new microcalled
prehistoric instruscope in the Department of
ments," said David S. MajdalChemistry.
The Nanoscope 'II, a tunnel- any, Barboursville senior.
ing electron microscope, was Majdalany said the microscope
purchased with money from a has broadened his research
$114,000 grant that was possibilities. ·
The grant will be used speawarded this summer to Dr. .
Michael L Norton, associate cifically to keep undergraduprofessor of chemistry, by the ates excited about science,
National Science Foundation. Norton said. Undergraduates,
The microscope uses an atom regardless of their major, whc
to scan and project images of are interested in research will
have the opportunity to use
other atoms, Norton said.
"Before we received this mi- the microscope, he said.
"This microscope and grant Dr. Michael L. Nonon, associate professor of
croscope, we had to send materials to a lab in Oak Ridge, will prepare our students to be chemistry, peers through the Department of
Tenn., and hope they would be at the cutting edge," he said. Chemistry's new nanoscope. The scope wlll
Br Cheryl J. Wilson

Ref><?rter

ay Cnns Hane.xii

help students examine the structure of
DNA molecules and study other minute
details of science.
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The future is now for equal rights Parthenon
They came_from all different
paths, and each had a reason
for being there that night.
They were·lawyers and steel
workers, utility truck drivers
and artists, teachers and students. They were young and
old, poor and well off', black,
white and brown.
Everyone sat shoulder to
shoulder in the small library
conference room and discussed
life, injustices, frustrations
and hopes.
They had all come to form
the newest chapter of the National Organization for
Women in Huntington.
Surprised? Don't be.
Unfortunately, NOWhas the
dubious honor of being recognized as an ultra-feminist club
in which women burn bras,
bash men and espouse a militant lesbian lifestyle.
· The organization doesn't deserve the reputation and neither do the men and women

who join and work toward the
goals of the organization.
Yes, I said MEN.
As a matter of fact, at the
initial meeting last month at
the Gallaher Public Library,
25 percent of those in attendance happened to be men.
Why would men come to a
NOW meeting?
Well, to answer that particular question, you would have
to become aware ofsome ofthe
issues NOW fights for.
For example, NOW stands
for the fight for human rights,
which includes the rights ofall
minorities, senior citizens,
homosexuals, children and yes,
women's rights.
The organization seeks to end
the discrimination on all levels, work toward equal pay
legislation, work toward parental leave policies, child care
policies, address discrimination in the insurance industry
and the health care industry,

and believes in a woman's funNANDINI SHASTRY
damental right to reproductive
choice.
COLUMNIST
So, the question might well .
be why wouldn't men joi'n? and go for English, art or muThese are not solely women's sic.
issues, these are human issues
(I'm a girl, right?)
that we should be concerned
And, this happens to many
about.
girls on a daily basis.
I went to the meeting beSo, I plan to be at the Recause I felt it was time to stand search and Economic Develup and fight for the rights I opment Center 7 p.m. Friday
should have as a citizen of this for the first "official" meeting
nation. lhadcometothatpoint ofNOW.
in life where I could no long~r
As one of the largest civil
accept the injustices occuring rights organizations in the
to me and around me.
United States, it probably has
I have experienced discrimi- moreleveragethanmanyother
nation on many levels through- groups.
out my life. In the 1970s, when
Come with an open mind,
I was growing up in an all- lots of ideas, and the enthusiwhite suburb of Providence, asm to work toward a better
R.I., it was a routine occurance future for ourselves, our kids
to be beaten up on a weekly and the nation.
basis. Later in life, I remember
With all that the organizaone counselor telling me that I _ tion works for, perhaps they
should drop the idea of major- should rename it the National
ing in pre-medicine in college Organization for the People.
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sch, professor of modem languages and a member of the
subcommittee, highlighted the
report, saying, "the college is
not, as such, essentially against
the idea of change, but rather
that any change must be deliberate, thoughtful and academically sound."
Some questions raised in the
COLA report are: What is
meant by an interactive university, what is the goal of
restructuring and is the goal
to ultimately save money and
should a submitted proposal

Melissa Dickerson

be based on productivity?
Questions about reorganization procedures also were
raised in the reports.
A task force appointed by
President J. Wade Gilley in
April requested proposals from
faculty and colleges on reducing the number of administrators, colleges, departments and
free-standing programs in the
university.
The deadline for the university to .submit the report in
response to the Board ofTrustees' initiative is Oct. 1.
However, misinformation
bas-circulated concerning the
October deadline, said Dr.
Robert D. Sawrey, Faculty

Senate president.
In Monday's executive committee meeting president
Gilley made committee members aware of two points Sawrey said.
"One was that this is not a
front-burner issue that .n eeds
to be settled. That was followed
by a question of: 'would you be
troubled if it took this entire
academic year to deal with the
matter?' His response was 'no."
Sawrey said a Faculty Senate subcommittee was formed
with the purpose ofpresentin·g
a series of open meetings and
discussions to address this
problem and to collaborate
ideas on reorganization.

• SPEECH
From Page 1 .

Advertising
696-2733 or 3346

Complalnta
696-6696
Sports
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Story Ideas
696-2521

ingroom.
About 55 people, including
candidates for state offices, atWednesday.Sept. 16, 1992
tended the dinner and speech
closed to the public.
311 Smith Hall
At least five Marshall UniHuntington, W.Va. 25755
versity Police officers arrived
on the scene when some of the
protesters began moving towards Shawkey Dining Room. much on useless programs.
During the speech, protestNo major conflict$ happened,
but protesters were denied . ers spoke in the hallway with
Norris and Republican officials.
access to the dining room.
Robertson was to return to
Robertson's aide
Lynchburg,
Va. last night.
saidRobertson had criticized
Congress for spending too

_ _ _Try Our Newest Location,_ _ __
The Princeton Review and
LSAT Intensive Review are Now Teaching

ANCIENT

LSAT

W

hen you prep for the LSAT, do
you want to master question~ that
are,.,, the LSAT'! Or questions
that 11,,,.,J /,, /,,. ,111 the LSAT'! In 1991. an
entire question format disappeared from
the LSAT. This question format used to uc
found in every section of the test.

at 1501 3rd Avenue!
Open weekdays until 2 AM Fri. & Sot. until 3 AM!

' Subways }few

Round saiulwlches."

"I'm no Columbus,
firom ro1t
.7 ~ but this is agreat discovery."

7

At Kaplan, we caught the chalge. Not br
accw.nt, but bee•. . we have• twn
GI profu• lanals dedicated to studrlng
theLSAT.
And we changed our niurse materials
accordingly. '/'h,·r,· 011.tJhla /,,. a /1111•: When
you arc---~ng to prepare for the LSA'C .
you should study question formats that arc
on the LSAT.
We're sure that our competitors agree.

So w hy does LSAT Intensive Review continue to prep students for an ousolctc question
format'! Docs Prince ton Review think ·1hc
LSAT is a h-istory exam'! Arc they too UU!<_Y
try ing to hype their course to notice the
c hange in the test'!

L

Attention aD LSAT tHt-tak--.
The Roman Numerals question format ,
somt.'limcs called Triple True/ False, has not
appeared on the !..SAT since Fcuruary 1991.
This i:s not an isolated incident: The LSAT
is a continually evolving exam. Be sure
you're studying with' the pre? course that
uncovers changes as they happen, and
pn·p,11·,·.,

.V"" _1;,,. I h,· 1,-,,1 _v,,11 will 1t1I.:,·.

The rest is history.
Foi m l111m,1t inn on l'nn h·m11rn·;.ry I.SAT 111·,·p. , •,111:

nn U t e ~ tJPPdib/

1-800-366-6716 or 525-6564

KAPLAN

TIie _ _ . . _ , _ - " - ' -

NOW OPEN!

· 2055 5th Ave.
522-2345

1501 3rd Ave.
523-7827

911 8th St.
522-3653 ·
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Democrat Bill Clinton has a 15-point
lead over President Bush, according
to the latest ABC News-Washington
Post Poll.

orn1n
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BRIEFS
from wire reports

Candidates promise to protect environment, save jobs
By Tom Raum
Associated Press Writer

"I know you can be progrowth and pro-environment."
Bill Clinton
Democrat

"It's time to make people just
as important as owls."

EUGENE, Ore. - Both President
Bush and Democrat Bill Clinton ar e
George Bush
claiming their policies will protect the
environment without costing jobs and
President
criticizing each other for not striking a
balance between the economy and enClinton sounded a somewha t simila r
ahead in the polls, said that environdangered animals.
theme,
telling a r ally in downtown
"Right now, we're in the worst of all mental laws should be changed
Portland,
Ore., "I know you can be pro"It's
time
to
put
the
mills
back
to
worlds," Clinton told families employed
growth
and
pro-environment."
work,"
he
said
in
Colville,
Wash.
by the timber industry. He claimed
He met with a group of timber-indusCampaigning through timber- and
~nvironmental litigation has slowed the
timber industry a nd blamed the im- spotted-owl country ofWashington and try families, including some who ha d
passe in part on disagreements within Oregon, Bush accused Clinton of favor- . been laid off, in the backyard of a home
ing the environment rather than jobs. in Eugene, nestled between the CasBush administration agencies.
He vowed not to sign an extension of cade and Coastal mountain r anges,
"You can't get any worse than that it's not good for the environment and the Endangered Species Act, which covered with timber forests.
"The one thing I can't promise you to
expires Sept. 30, unless it's rewritten to
it's terrible for the economy."
do,
I can't promise to take things back
give
more
emphasis
to
economic
prioriClinton has said he would convene a
to the way they were," Clinton said.
summit on the Northwest forests within ties and timber harvesting.
Clinton did not offer any solutions,
The administration has advocated
100 days if elected to try to work out a .
but
said that as president he would
balance between environmental and amending the Endangered Species Act,
make
sure that the national governeconomic concerns. Timber interests, which has been used to curtail logging
ment
spoke
with one voice on the issue.
environmentalists, labor groups and to protect the spotted owl.
And
Clinton
said, "Our policy ought
"It's time to make people just as impublic officials would attend.
to
be
no
net
loss
of jobs." He sa id that
portant
as
owls,"
Bush
sa
id,
sounding
President Bush, also campaigning in
during
Bush's
years,
46,000 timberwhat
has
become
the
rallying
cry
of
the Pa cific Northwest on Monday, a
industry jobs have been lost.
region wher e Clinton is comfortably business and timber interests h ere.

Owner gets record
sentence in deadly
chicken plant fire

WASl:IINGTON (AP)- Colleges are
charging more and giving students less,
,a House committee reported Monday.
Among the key findings of a report
issued by the House Select Committee
on Children, Youth and Families:
-Tuition and fees rose by 141 percent at public four-year colleges and
universities from 1980 to 1990, and by
12 percent for the 1991-92 school year.
-The teaching load of professors has
dropped from the traditional 15 hours
a semester to as low as six hours to
allow more time for research.
-Lecture classes are growing.
Rep. Pat Schroeder, D-Colo., ·c hairwoman of the panel said it is increasingly becoming the norm for undergraduates to be taught by teaching
assistants, not professors, in extraordinarily large classes.
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WASHINGTON (AP) - Business executive Ross Perot on Tuesday said the
economic strategies offered by both
presidentia l candidates are not specific
enough and urged them to present "hard
plans that people will buy."
"The thing they always underestima te is how smart the American people
are," Per ot said. "The American people
understand wha t's going on. They
underst and sham s a nd finesses, and so
far these pla ns are soft."
The billionaire who flirted with an independent run for the White Hou se offered his assessment in an interview on
ABC's "Good Morning America."
He said the plan presented by President Bush last week "was soft, it was
conceptual ..." He said he could not tell
if salary cuts for top government officials under Bush's plan would include
elected office holders.
Perot sa id Democrat Bill Clinton's
economic plan is "still too general" and
"needs to be laid down tight so the
America n people can look at it."
It ca lls for an unspecified middleclass tax cut a nd a tax increase tha t
would affect only those making over
$200,000. It envisions deepening defense cuts, increased public works
spending and an overhaul of the welfare system.

Tuition, class sizes
growing, panel says

ROCKINGHAM, N.C. (AP)-Apoultry plant owner who pleaded guilty to
charges stemming from a fire that killed
25 workers received the stiffest sentence for workplace safety violations
since 1944, a prosecutor said.
Emmett Roe, 65, pleaded guilty
Monday to 25 charges of involuntary
manslaughter. Under a plea agreement,
Roe was sentenced to nearly 20 years in
prison and began serving the sentence
immediately.
Roe could be eligible for release after
serving two to three years. He had
faced up to 250 years in prison.
Twenty-four employees and a delivery man died Sept. 3, 1991, when hydraulic fluid from a conveyor belt
sprayed over a gas-fired chicken fryer
at Roe's Imperial Food Products plant
in Hamlet. The fire injured 56 others.
Inspectors said the plant had locked
or blocked exits that prevented some
workers from escaping. The plant had
no sprinkler system and no fire alarms.

,./

Perot: Candidates
need to talk specifics
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"We had some problems with their listing about traveling,
and we believed that there was money spent rather un. wise
. ly ..."
- SGA President Taclan a.Romey

on the forensics team .Investigation
The Parthenon

our view .•:

.• Page4
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I .

Foren•s ics ffless
remains a 's ecret
J

~ The Issue: Rumors abound abolltj the resignation of the forensics team adviser a~ the lnvestl. gatlon Into the alleged misuse of ~udent fees.
However, the university. ls doing little to explain
what Is happening. /.

residentJ. _W ade Gilley o~es students an
apology.
'
·
When he . was hired last year, Gilley
promised an operi university, to take a
_straight-forward approach to governance
- relatively new concept at Marshall
University.
But an investigation into alleged misuse of student
fees used to support the forensics team was hidden
· from the Marshall community by his administrators.
Nevermind that student fees may have been misused.
Nevermind that this is a public university required
by law to divulge all information not specifically
exempt under the state's open meetings/open records
laws.
Like many of the state's other bumbling bureaucrats, Gilleys people simply decided that no news is
the best news.
.
When The Parthenon learned ofthe alleged misuse
of funds and made it public, university administrators still refused to reveal even the most basic information.
Responding to complaints he received from students, Student Government .Association President
Taclan B. Romey requested the university conduct an
investigation.
..
So far., Romey has been the only one open about the
whole investigation and its results.
But the university has taken the position that the
results of that investigation are none of the business
of the more than 12,000 students who pay for the
debate team.
"There was an investigation by upper administration, it was completed and appropriate action was
taken," said Dr. Lawrence R. Wheeless, chairman of
the Department of Communication Studies, which
pversees the forensics team.
Just what does he mean by •appropriate action"?
Appropriate in the eyes of whom?
Instead of helping to weave this shroud of secrecy, ·
Wheeless and other administrators should begin
providing students with some answers about what
happened to their money and the debate team it
· supports.
How much student money is missing? Why did the
director of the team resign? Was she forced to resign
because of the allegations? What specifically are the
charges?
The whole mess has been turned over to Cabell
County Prosecutor Chris Chiles. He also refused
comment. So where does all this leave students?
It leaves them-Wlsure of where their money is or
how it is being used and with no one to tum to for
answers.
But that, ofcourse, isn't a new concept·at Marshall
University.

In.a. rt\a.teJ stor"t, 30 c\owns

MUPD proudly o.nnoonced-lhe
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letters
wrong with this university!"
Indeed, ~o it seems.
When people refer to Marshall
as
a teaching university, they of-The origin of the controversy,
ten begin with "just a" or •only a"
To the editor: ·
the draft proposal submitted to
teaching university.
the College of Education, will
The implication is, a teaching
I have read with increasing
be voted on today during a
university is a lesser version of a
alarm consolidation proposals put
faculty meeting.
-real" university.-This is unfortuforward by members of the college
The proposal was in renate, especially consideringthefact
of Education. 'nte imagery which
·sponse to a Board of Trustees
that
our faculty loves to teach, to
plays over and over in my mind's
· policy bulletin urging-univesisee the lights go on in the minds of
eye is that of dogs $Darling over
ties within the state system to
our students.
scraps.
reduce the oomberof colleg~s.
I suspect we are paid less than
Putting so many unrelated
administrators, departments
at
West Virginia University for
schools under one administrative
and free-standing programs.
the very reason that we are perumbrella would result in just s1,1ch
· The co.lieges of science.ceived as •only" a teaching univera -scenario.
. business and liberal arts and
sity.
Speakingformyself, I would like·
the School of Nursing also have
The state also 'Spends far less per
to remain as far away from the
responded to the initial request
student at Marshall for the same
College of Education as possible. ·
and the COE plan.
.
reason.
By all accounts, when the fine
Since an education degree will
and performing arts people were
We have veteran art teachers of . eventually be a thing of the past
part ofthe COE, they were treated
from two to 20 years who have (as it should have been long ago),
very shabbily.
Judging from the retro thinking unanimously indicated that thebestmovetheCOEcouldmake
of public school administrators courses· taken in the COE were · would be to prepare for the future
whose first reaction is to cut art totally useless and a was~ oftime. of their faculty and students and
Since even West Virginia is retrain for another area of experand music when the· budg-et
shrinks, I can see-that this atti- slowly moving toward the realiza- tise.
Therefore, the College ofEducatude is still very much with us, in tion . that teachers should teachspite of overwhelming .evidence about what they know as experts tion should close down altogether.
I am very sorry ifthis hurts some
which proves that kids who have- in a particular field, and possess a
artclassei during all theiryears in degree in that specialty, a degree feelings.
It is certainly not personal.
school team to solve problems in •education" is going to be eventually phased out.
It is the system which needs recreatively.
Since I arrived here more than vising, and the sooner the better.
In one case, the state hired 200
hundred art teachers in a single threeyearsago, whenever the COE
Stan Sporny
year because of this evidence. comes up, even total strangers
assistant professor of art
jump in and say, ~at's what's
(Louisiana, of all places!) ·

Best proposal:
COE should close

policies
' LETTERS

Letters to the editor
The Parthenon
The Parthenon accepts letters to the
311 Smith Hall
editor on subjects of interest to the
Huntington, W.Va. 25755
Marshan community.
Letters should be typed and no longer
than 300 words. .·
FYI
FYI is provided as a free service to an
Letters must inclUde the author's name,
campus and nonprofit -orga,:lizations.
hometown and class rank or title.
FYI will appear in The Parthenon every
The editor·reseives the right to edit for
Toorsday.
'
space and potential libel.
Announcements may be placed in The
Address letters to:

Parthenon by calling 696-6696, or by
stopping by The Parthenon newsroom,
Snith Han 311, between 9 a.m.. and 4
p.m. Monday through Friday.

possible after the error is reported.

GUEST COLUMNS
The Parthenon accepts guest commentaries on subjects of interest to the
Marshal community.
CORFlECTIONS
Although the editor usually solicits
Factual errors appearing in The Parthenon should be reported as soon as they columns, .unsolicited material will be
considered for publication.
appear by calling 696-6696.
Fo.r more information, contact the edi- .
Corrections deemed necessary by the
editor will appear on Page ~ as soon as. tor at 696-6696.
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11 openings
need filled
in SGA Senate
By Gary Smith
Reporter

Marshall's Student GovemmentAssociation wants 11 students to fill empty seats on the
SGASenate.
Senate seats available are
College of Business, one; Community College and Technical
College, three; College of Education, one; Graduate School,
three; College of Liberal Arts,
one; School of Medicine, one,
and College of Science, one.
Positions are open now and
applications are being accepted.
Applicants will be interviewed and appointed to fill
seats for the remainder of the
term that ends in November.
Dara Porfeli, chairman of the
Judiciary Committee, said
interviews are scheduled Sept.
28 and 29.
He said to qualify, students
must have completed at least
12 hours at Marshall University and have a minimum 2.0
overall GPA Also, the prospective senators must be enrolled in the colleges they wish
to represent.
Students who are appointed
will have to be re-elected in
November to keep their seats.
This gives other students and
applicants who were not appointed an opportunity to
compete for office.
John Goodwin, public relations director for SGA said he
encourages qualified students
to apply. He said, "There needs
to be more diversity in the SGA
senate.

It's study
time
BrJuleP-

ClassesarenowlnthelrfOunh
week of the semester and
studying Is the order of the
day for most students. Greg
Jones, Wheeling senior, found
a studying place In the Central
Field area behind the Science
Bulldlng.
'

-

Fund-raiser exceeds $10 million
By Mary Bea Hennessey
Reporter

months earlier than its scheduled finish.
Launched on October 13,
Area businesses dug deep 1989, "Campaign for Marshall"
into their pockets to help put was created to raise money for
Marshall's three year fund- general scholarships, the Yearaising campaign $1.3 million ger Scholars Program, the Fine
over its-$10 million goal.
and Performing Arts Center
The campaign's theme, "To- and faculty developmenl The
ward a New Century" was in- biggest beneficiary ofthe camtended to signify the goals of - paign will_be scholarships,
directors Dr. Edward G. "Ned" including both the Yeager ProBoehm Jr., vice president for gram and general scholarinstitutional advancement, ships.
and John R. Hall, chairman
"The Marshall University
and chief executive officer for Foundation took on the task of
Ashland Oil.
organizing this on-going three
"It's amazing. People didn't
think we could do it and we
did: Boehm said of the campaign, which ended three
By Patrica Taylor

year effort," Boehm said. "The
campaign had its ups and
downs."
During the campaign
Marshall went through two
presidents and one interim
president, but that did not
discourage the community
from investing in the program.
•1t was very heartening to
see the love and respect the
community has for Marshall,"
Boehm said. Contributors who
donated $1 miUion included
Ashland Oil, former Board of
Advisors member James
"Buck" Harless, INCO Alloys

MU names honor .student center

Hall Center for Academic Ex- land Oil, for his participation
cellence on Ocl 1, PresidentJ. in the company donating $2
Wade Gilley said.
million doJlars to honor proThe newly developed faciliMarshall is naming the faci- grams.
ties for honor students will be lity after Hal1, chairman and
Hall presented $1 million to
formally named The John R. chief executive officer of Ash- Marshan University's scholarship in the name of the company last year. This money will
be used to support the new
NOW LEASING FOR FALL!
class of Ashland students.
Han presented Ashland Oil's
A great place to live close to campus
first$!
million donation in 1986
"COME SEE-THE DIFFERENCE!'
to help with the first Yeager
We accommodate-150+students. 1 to 4 bedroom units
class dubbing them the class of
available. •Each bedroom has its.own bathroom •sun
Ashland students.
Decks •Spiral Staircase •Sccurtty *ExtraClcan•Great
The John R Hall Center of
Furniture *All utilities paid *Parking *Laundry
Academic Excenence will serve
•central Heat/Air •Pets allowed w/fee •Full Time Staff
as the home of the Yeager
THEFIONN
Scholars,John Marshall scholars and honor students during
GROUP
their time at the university.
Faculty members recommended to consolidate these
honor organizations last year
when they reviewed the management of the groups.
Combining the programs will
make them more cost efficient
For two weeks in September (Sept 7 · Sept 19)
and it will provide to· honor
you can cam S10 on your first donation and $20
students
a better learning
on your second donation in the same calendar
·environment in which to study.
week. That's
~
-rhe Center of Academic
Excellence was a major factor
in my decision to come to
ror just 4 donations+ cam a SIO bonus roryour
Marshall University. I feel it
71h donation and a SS bonus for your 81h donation
will provide a solid basis for
~in Scplcmbcr. Start today!
the honors program at the
Call for an appointment.
university: said Elizabeth A.
Payne, St. Albans freshman
631 Fourth Avenue
who is part of this year's John
Marshall
scholars.
Plasma Center Huntington, WV
The center is located on the
529-0028
second floor ofOld Main. Reqovations are being done so the
If you have never donated or if it has been 3 months or areacanaccommodateallthree
more since your last donation, bring this ad to receive
sections. The Marshall Univeran additional $10 on your first donation.
sity Foundation is financing
L---------------------__. the changes.

Reporter

All Student Organization
Presidents.
Registration forms are now
available in the
. Office of Student Activities..
Please come to 2W38 MSC
to pick them up.
NOTE: Completed forms are due Sept~301

International, Inc., and Ed
Maier. The Fine and Preforming Arts Center received a
$500,000 donation from Alex
and Pemele Booth.
Sue Welty, director of development, said that because
several donations were so large
that donors made a five-year
pledge and will contribute
smaller amounts periodically.
' "Even though this campaign
officially ended June 30th,
there's always a campaign
going on for Marshall, and, we
are still seeking gifts," Welty
said.

522-0477

$ ®
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THE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON

by Bill Watterson
l'l.L 'SIT \.\OLDING ~15
BIG BOOK , LOOKING
CO~TI,.l•\l'Lt,..Tl%..

\

Hobnob Inn

Paige Anderson

Boomer and Doug's relationship was never fully

accepted by the other bears, who regarded all grubs
in a much more traditional way.

MU POLICE BRIEFS
from staffreports

!ll~lf.l,❖f:Jil~!P~~!:~ l: 1:1 11~:11::~:111;,111:l ltllil.~!1'-ll:l ;,: 1~1: No charges filed
CASHforernptylaserprintercartridges. SPRING BREAK '93 Sell trips, earn
CALL Hal at Rent-A-Cartridge (614)
886-8865.
SECURITY electronic 110 DB alarms
for doors & windows, car alarms. 24
ho11proteclion.MACE&STUNGUNS.
Stoppersonalattacks.Crutchers, 1701
· 5th Avenue. 525-1771.
ABORTION accommodations. Kanawha Surgi Center (fonner1y Charleston OBGYN Center) Board Certified
ObstetriciarvGynecologist. Twilight or
general anesthesia. Immediate appts.
available. 4803 MacCorkle Ave. SE
925-6390 or 1-800-&i2-1011.
WANTED Campus Representatives to
promote Spring Break and Ski Trips.
Earn free bip and Cash!! CALL 1-800562-7325
PERSONAL Wanting to make contact
with girt I met at Card Cage in Charlest>n. NameisAlissaCALL 727-7103
YOUR CONGENIAL CUSTOMER

cash &go free! StudentTravel
Services is now hiring campus
representatives. Ski packages also
available. Call 1-800-648-4849.
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
fisheries. Earn $5,000+/month. Free
transportation! Room and Board! Over
8,000 openings. Male or Female. For
employmentcall 1-206-545-4145 ext
AS346.
CHURCH CHOIR needs paid choir
members. Particuarty men's voices.
Needed Wednesday Eve. and Sun.
mornings. $150 month. For interview
call Erich Baling at 529~ or 522,
0578 after 6 pm.

hand to his face and told her
she was beautiful and had
beautiful legs.
The report stated that the
· A Twin Towers West resi- suspect told her "The computer
dent reported she was battered says you have beautiful legs."
in the east wing of the Morrow
The woman reported the batLibrary's second floor by some- tery and identified the suspect,
one who said he was a Marshall but did not wish to press
student from New Jersey.
charges.
She reported to the Office of
During the identification of
Public Safety that a male, un- the suspect in the library, a
known to her, sat down beside Marshall student told officers
her Sept. 8 and proceeded to thathis girlfriendalso had been
touch her.
battered by the suspect.
The suspect allegedly rubbed
The girlfriend also has not
the woman's legs, pressed her filed charges of battery.

in reported battery

Public intoxication
alleged in TTE .
Police said they found a bag
of marijuana hidden in a Twin
Towers East resident's clothing during a strip search at the
Cabell County jail after he was
arrested for public intoxication.
The resident was arrested for
public intoxication at 12:30
a.m. Sept. 10 at TTE after he
ignored the resident director's
suggestion to quiet down and
go to bed.
In an attempt to pu11 away
from the searching officer at
the Cabell County jail, the
resident injured the officer's
left hand.
The Office of Public Safety
reports state the resident is
being charged with a misdemeanorforpublic into~cation.
No further charges have been
filed on drug l)c?ssession.

Woman alleg·edly
. harassed in truck ·

FOOTBALL:

Three of Marshall's Southern Conference rivals cracked
the I-AA top 20 this week. The Citadel debuted at
number nine, Tennessee-Chattanooga at 11 and Furman at 19.
The Parthenon
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Brown's efforts -net
SC offense award
By Jenny Gregg

Reporter

By Jenny Gregg

Troy Brown picks up more yardage enroute to winning conference offensive player of the week

Soccer team loses three on road
By Raquel Ricard

Reporter
The soccer team returns this
week after a four-game road
trip that saw the Herd lose
three and rained out ofa fourth.
The team's first game was
against American University
where the team lost, 3-1.
Marshall was un 1-0 when
American scored two quick
goals.
"The game was head-to-head,
back and forward and [Ameri-

can] kicked another one right
at the end," Coach John Gibson ·said.
Gibson said American traditiona1ly is a real powerhouse in
NCAA soccer, but had a bad
season last year and that
Marshall is "as good if not better" than American.
The next game took the team
to George Washington University where it was defeated by a
score of 5-0.
At Top 10 James Madison,
Marshall held its own through-

out the game but lost, 4-2.
The team's first home game
is 4 p.m. today against Robert
Morris. The team had been
playing at Fairfield Stadium
but moves into Marshall University Stadium this year.

A little relaxation and a lot
ofrushing yardage helped fuel
Troy Brown in Saturday's victory and helped garner the
Southern Conference Player
of the Week award.
Marshall's leading wide receiver attributed his success
againl,t Eastern Illinois to
being more relaxed heading
into the contest.
"I felt bad about how I played
[against Morehead], but I was
so jacked up," Brown said. 'The
coaches talked to me, and I
was just more settled this
week.•
Coach Jim Donnan said
Brown definitely returned to
form against Eastern Illinois.
"I thought Troy Brown was
the kind ofplayer you think he
should be."
After just two receptions for
54yards in the Morehead State
game, Brown bounced back
with six receptions totaling 119

"I don't see any team
stopping us now."
Troy Brown
yards against Eastern Illinois.
"I started catching passes
over the middle and got double
coverage," Brown said. "I was
just more settled."
Brown gained 82 yards in
two carries rushing against the
Illinois defense and scored one
touchdown. He also accumulated 91 yards in kick returns.
"I muffed up
punt and
picked it up," Brown said. "I
thought I better do something
to make up for that."
Brown predicted that Morehead State probably would be
the only team that could shut
down Marshall's high-powered
passing game now that they
have a couple of wins under
their belt.
"I don't see any team stopping us now."

a

Keep~ng pace

WordPerfect products
at student prices.
I ~"!t~-rl\:rh:t

Wirdltrfct:t
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By Jule Patton
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Senior netter wants 'killer' year
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The mens cross country team placed second In a home meet at the Glenbrier YMCA.

-
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MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

BOOKSTORE
MEMORIAL STUDENT CENTER

By Cara Hedrick

Reporter
The volleyball team's lone
senior member Jane Mitchell
is hoping her last season will
produce more in the win column fonowing a disappointing
1991 record . ...--of 11-21.
"We have
a lot more
depth this
season
which will
hopefully
be a learningprocess.
Mitchell
We want to
get everyone involved in the game and

learn from each other and the
system."
Aft.er leading the team in
kills last year with 28, Mitchell
hopes to reach 30 this year,
which would automatically
make her a member of the
national "30 Kill Club." The
"club" is a product ofthe AVCA,
which inducts team members
who achieve 30 kills or more in
one game.
The team started its season with a home loss to James
Madison University. Over the
weekend, the Lady Herd competed in the Jayhawk Invitational in Lawrence, Kansas
where they finished 1-3.
"We played really well at the
tournament. Our team is get-

ting better and better, and this
weekend was a good experience," Mitchell said.
When describing her four
years on Marshall's team,
Mitchell claims it ·has been
"ever-changing." Because she
hasn't had a lot ofgood coaches
in her time, she feels she is
learning right along with the
other freshman through Vanessa Seghers' coaching.
The team continues its quest
Wednesday at Radford U niversity and returns home for the
Marshall Fall Classic this
weekend. The Lady Herd will
face Winthro at 8 p.m. Friday
and Robert Morris and Tennessee Tech Saturday at 10
a.m. and 5 p.m.

--

----
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Satety tech no.logy
bringing in bucks
By Ashley E. Day
Reporter

$37,500. George _P arker, private safety consultant, has
already started his own business, Tredway said.
, _
Last spring the safety technology program had the most
students graduating from the
university with a master's degree, Barenklau said. ·
A student's undergraduate degree can be in any field and be
accepted in th_e master's program, he added.
Local businesses lend a helping hand, tQo, as every major
industry in ,the area supplies
the program with needed
equipment, Barkenlau said.
Despite being in the College
ofEducation, Barkenlau added
the field is not for educators.
"When you graduate from the
safetytechnolpgyprogram,you
do training, ~hich means you
show someone. how to do a job.
Ifyou graduate from the teaching program, you are an educator;"

While college students
scramble nationwide to find
jobs, graduates from Marshall
University's safety te.chnology
program are in demand, the
program's ~irector.
"Many of our students have
job offers long before they
graduate," said Dr. Keith E.
Barehklau, program di-rector
and associate professor. "There
are industry and government
jobs always available."
Students interested in safety
technology are in luck. According to Richhrd Tredway, associate professor of safety technology, Gary McConihay, a
Huntington graduate, made
$35,000 doing an internship in
Denv~r, Colo.
In ac\dition, Tredway said two
graduates of the program are
also doing well. Johnny
Samples, started out making
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BvCllilst-Wl<XlCk

Security guards prepare for duty before last
Saturday_
's game against Eastern Illinois.

Two ~ddltional guards were hired for the
game, bringing the number to 98.

~

Series attracts .."7olitzer,
~atureoflove"areissuesHilma
a highly acclaimed
author to MU a:uthor,willdiscussoncampus
tonight, said Dr. Joan T. Mead,

.

Wolitz¢r, author of five novels, will \read from her works
at 8 p.m. in the Erickson
Alumni Center.
chairwoman of the English
Admission is free, and a reP~ople, relationships and "the department.
ception will follow.
In addition, Wolitzer will
conduct a discussion of her
· works at 11 a.m. Thursday in
the Hoffman
Room of the •
James E. Morrow Libra ry.
.
Mead said she
encourages in- ·
~
terested stu- ~ - -- ~
dents to attend.
"Wolitzer Wolitzer
writes about people - people
who are in relationships with
SUKESHA _HAIRCARE PRODUCTS are
otner people," Mead said.
She said Wolitzer makes the
made with a carefully -selected blend of
character's problems easy to
relate to and "much like our
own."
natural botanical extrac·ts and vitamins
Mead discussed Wolitzer's
most recent' work "Silver,"
that has a ltvitalizing'1 effect on both
which USA Today called "a
winner."
"It is the story of a husband
roots -and _
s. calp, and encourages hair
.
and wife who divorce after 25
years and the problems they
to grow in healthy and. beautiful
go through," Mead said.
Wolitzer is the first of six
writers speaking on campus
--strong, shiny, manageahle and full of
sponsored by The Birke Visiting
Writers Series.
body. Sold only in salons.
The series, is an endowment
that is allocated to different
departments each year.
"It is available so the departments can put forth a special
Come in today for your personalized
project each year," Mead said.
Mead said Wolitzer is the
Sukesha healthy haircare plan.
first of two "big names" this
year. She said the other four
"in-between wnters" are just
getting established.

. ,.
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Th_e origin of beautiful hair

